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Meal Guidelines 

2020-2021 Central Night Shelter  

  

General Information 

This will be a shelter season unlike any other, and we appreciate all of you volunteering 

in the age of Covid-19.  We are reinventing the Central Night Shelter so that both guests 

and volunteers will be as safe as possible.  Included on this page is everything you need 

to know about preparing a meal for the guests of the Central Night Shelter. Look for 

openings on the Sign Up Genius link.  (If hyperlink does not work, copy and paste the 

following web address into your browser: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23672da0eafc8e5c35-20202021) 

Should you still have questions after reading this information, please contact Sue Briss 

by email  (suebriss@gmail.com) or phone 678-570-3262 or Kathy Masters by email 

(kat@studio208.com) or phone 470-270-9231. 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Volunteer Page.) 

https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Home Page) https://www.centralnightshelter.org/ 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2020 

50 PRE-SCREENED GUESTS will be provided food in the parking lot of the Catholic Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception 

48 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd, on the corner of MLK and Central Avenue.  The entrance to the 
parking lot is on Central Avenue.  Directions attached. 

Volunteers will be providing food ONLY AT ONE LOCATION IN THE SHRINE PARKING LOT.   

Each group may only bring 4 volunteers.  If you are helping to set up and/or bringing food, 
please adhere to this guideline. 

● Safety supplies:  MASKS WILL BE REQUIRED for anyone dropping off food, helping to 

set up, and for the guests.  If you do not have a mask, we will have plenty on hand.  We 

will also have face shields, gloves, sanitizing spray, and wipes. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23672da0eafc8e5c35-20202021
https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23672da0eafc8e5c35-20202021
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/
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● All food needs to arrive in bags, ready to be picked up.  ***However, if you would like 

to transport hot dinner containers in coolers, we can place them in the bags when you 

arrive.  If you wish to bring hot food for dinner, consider using coolers and placing bags 

inside. *There are ideas for dinners, lunches and breakfasts below. 

● Please provide enough food for each guest to have dinner that evening, breakfast and 

lunch for the next day.   

● The shelter will provide cutlery packets, water bottles, and extra napkins. 

 

Timeline each evening in Catholic Shrine Parking Lot 

 5:30pm  Daily Street Crew member & Trainer arrive  

6:00pm   Set Up/Help with Food Bag Pick Up/Clean Up Volunteers arrive to get the parking lot 

ready. 

6:30pm  Food Volunteers arrive (if not signed up to do the Set Up/Clean Up).  Place food bags 

on the tables, and leave. You can stay to help put hot food in bags if it arrives packaged in 

coolers. 

7:00pm  Guests will be checked in, in small groups.  Each guest will pick up a food bag, two-

three bottles of water, cutlery, napkins, and will leave. **  Volunteers will replenish supplies in 

between groups of guests as needed. Volunteers and guests are not to be at the tables at the 

same time.  This will continue until all guests have picked up food bags.  

**Guests may also pick up a foil blanket and hand warmers, if needed. 

7:30pm  After the last guest has picked up his food, the volunteers, the street crew people and 
the trainer will clean up and put everything away.    

8:00  All volunteers leave with our GREAT THANKS! 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Volunteer Page.) 

https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Home Page) https://www.centralnightshelter.org/ 

 

JANUARY, FEBRUARY, & MARCH, 2021: NEW INFORMATION! 

As noted in our plans, we will begin offering overnight hospitality to a small number of guests at 
the Central Presbyterian location in January.  We have decided, thanks to the urging of many 

https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/
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of our volunteers, to extend food distribution to guests, even if they will not be housed 
overnight.  We will continue this into February and March, as well, even when the Shrine 
reopens.  Please see the  Sign Up Genius link  for additional sign up slots and amount of food 
needed at the locations. 

● Each group may only bring 4 volunteers.   

● Safety supplies:  MASKS WILL BE REQUIRED for anyone dropping off food, helping to 

set up, and for the guests.  If you do not have a mask, we will have plenty on hand.  We 

will also have face shields, gloves, sanitizing spray, and wipes. 

● The shelter will provide the following for meals inside the shelter: plates, cups, napkins, 

cutlery, cutlery packets, water, coffee, to-go containers, and T-shirt take-out bags. 

 

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN LOCATION 

Central Presbyterian Church, 201 Washington Ave., Atlanta, 30303.  Entrance  to the shelter is 
in back of the church, by way of an alley on Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. Directions attached. 

January, serving 20 overnight guests dinner, lunch/breakfast bags, 4 overnight volunteers, and 
30 Food Bags to serve guests (continuing in the Shrine parking lot the same operation as in 
November and December) who are not sleeping in the shelter. 

February, serving 20 overnight guests dinner, lunch/breakfast bags and 4 overnight volunteers. 
The Shrine food volunteers will provide and serve the Food Bags to guests not sleeping at the 
shelter. 

March, serving 35 overnight guests dinner, lunch/breakfast bags, and 4 overnight volunteers. 
The Shrine food volunteers will provide and serve the Food Bags to guests not sleeping at the 
shelter. 

Timeline each evening at Central Presbyterian 

6:00pm Volunteers serving dinner to overnight guests arrive with food. And the lunch/breakfast 
bags can be delivered between now and 7:00pm. 

6:00pm (In January only) Volunteers handing out food bags at the Shrine arrive in the parking 
lot to set up tables and tents. 

6:30pm (In January only) Food bags delivered to the Shrine parking Lot for hand out. Please 
deliver them there. 

7:00 Overnight Volunteers arrive 3-4 people They need to  be counted in the meal count for 
the evening.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23672da0eafc8e5c35-20202021
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7:15 Dinner for overnight guests is picked up, one at a time, by each guest. Dinner will be 
served through the pass through window. Each guest will come up one at a time to pick up his 
dinner.  Dinner volunteers leave as soon as dinners are picked up by guests and kitchen 
cleaned. 

 

 

CATHOLIC SHRINE LOCATION 

January, serving 30 guests with Food Bags in the parking lot.  We’ll follow the same procedure 
as in November and December (see above).  Follow the  Sign Up Genius link to the Central 
Presbyterian calendar for January to help with providing Food Bags, set up/food pick up by our 
guests/clean up. 

February, serving 8 overnight guests dinner, lunch/breakfast bags inside the shelter, 3-4 
overnight volunteers, and serving 22 Food Bags to guests outside in the parking lot. There are 
sign ups for various jobs related to all of these tasks, including Dinner for everyone (guests 
inside the shelter including overnight volunteers, as well as the Food Bags for those outside). 

March, serving 15 guests dinner, lunch/breakfast sacks inside the shelter, 3-4 overnight 
volunteers, and serving 17 Food Bags to guests outside in the parking lot. There are sign ups for 
various jobs related to all of these tasks, including Dinner for everyone (guests inside the 
shelter including overnight volunteers, as well as the Food Bags for those outside.  

 

Timeline each evening at the Catholic Shrine in February & March 

6:00pm Volunteers serving dinner to overnight guests arrive with food. And the lunch/breakfast 
bags can be delivered between now and 7:00pm. 

6:00pm Volunteers handing out food bags at the Shrine arrive in the parking lot to set up tables 
and tents. 

6:30pm Food bags delivered to the Shrine parking Lot for hand out.    

7:00 Overnight Volunteers arrive 3-4 people They need to  be counted in the meal count for 
the evening.  

7:00-7:15 Dinner is picked up, one at a time, by each overnight guest inside the shelter. 
Dinner will be served through the pass through window. Each guest will come up one at a time 
to pick up his dinner.  Dinner volunteers leave as soon as dinners are picked up by guests and 
kitchen cleaned. 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/23672da0eafc8e5c35-20202021
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(Return to Central Night Shelter Volunteer Page.) 

https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Home Page) https://www.centralnightshelter.org/ 

 

*Meal Hints 

1.  A basic meal consists of a salad/vegetables, bread, and a main dish.  Extra 

vegetables, fruit, and desserts are optional, but dessert is very much appreciated.   

2.  Consider that you should double a normal recipe serving to equal a man-size 

portion.  For example, “Serves 8” will really feed 4 of our guests. 

3.  Please note that we have several guests (probably 8-10 at Central and 4 or so at 

the Shrine) whose religious practices prohibit the eating of pork products.  In addition, 

we have a few vegetarians.  If your main dish contains pork please add extra portions to 

your side dishes for these dietary needs. 

4.  When bringing fruit remember that hard fruits are difficult for many guests to 

eat.  Consider bananas, oranges, tangerines, raisins, canned fruit, or even juices. 

7.  Once we are serving meals in the shelter, large coolers are ideal for transporting, 

keeping hot, and serving out soups or chili.  Just clean out the cooler thoroughly, line 

with foil (if you wish), put food in it and cover tightly.  At mealtime, just open, scoop, 

and serve! 

   

*Dinner Main Dish Ideas 

Fried Chicken 

Macaroni and Cheese 

Hot sandwiches of any kind that can be wrapped in foil: meatball subs, burritos, Greek pita 

sandwiches, hot dogs (beef, please), chili dogs, hamburgers 

Large Cold sandwiches of any kind that can be wrapped in foil, like subs. 

A couple slices of pizza 

Read Beans and Rice (with/without meat) 

Meatloaf 

 

 

***Recommended supplies to help with food transportation 

● For hot dinners, Amazon has 9” round foil pans with flat lids that, when put in a cooler 

should stay hot.  https://smile.amazon.com/Round-Disposable-Aluminum-Containers-

https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/
https://www.centralnightshelter.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/Round-Disposable-Aluminum-Containers-Baking/dp/B07BF5MW39/ref=sr_1_15?crid=3EIJDFTZ4NB5K&dchild=1&keywords=round+foil+pans+with+lids&qid=1602035111&sprefix=round+foil%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-15
https://smile.amazon.com/Round-Disposable-Aluminum-Containers-Baking/dp/B07BF5MW39/ref=sr_1_15?crid=3EIJDFTZ4NB5K&dchild=1&keywords=round+foil+pans+with+lids&qid=1602035111&sprefix=round+foil%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-15
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Baking/dp/B07BF5MW39/ref=sr_1_15?crid=3EIJDFTZ4NB5K&dchild=1&keywords=rou

nd+foil+pans+with+lids&qid=1602035111&sprefix=round+foil%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-15 

 

● Also on Amazon these 8.6” x 6.1” x 2” rectangular pans with lids will work well,  too. 

Both can hold a hot dinner for each guest. https://smile.amazon.com/Pack-Premium-

2-5-LB-Takeout-

Pans/dp/B073VGSKNV/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ub0o7ve4y4gwQL

ie.pt-kw&hsa_cr_id=7005508970101&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2 

 

● Plastic “T-shirt” Bags are cheapest at Sam’s club: $13.98/1,000.   

 

● Coolers, for transporting food containers in order to keep them hot; we’ll allow groups 

to add their hot food into the food bags when you arrive to drop off your food.  

  

This list is just to get you started.  Anything you can think of that is hearty, filling and plentiful, 

will work just fine.  Be creative!! 

  

 *Sack Lunch Ideas 

● Each lunch consists of two (2) sandwiches, as well as any other items you’d like to add.  

Please provide enough lunches for each guest and an extra one for each member of the 

Cleanup Crew at each location (3 men on the crew at each church when it’s open). 

●  This year, the shelter will provide water bottles for the lunches.  A case of water is a 

GREAT item to donate!  

● The lunches should be delivered to the shelter between 6:00-6:30pm in the evening.  

Bring your lunches on the date for which you’ve signed up. A basic lunch consists of 2 

sandwiches.  You are encouraged to add other items such as chips, juice, water bottles, 

soft or canned fruit, etc. to round out the bag.  

● When preparing the sandwiches for lunch bags, please do not put mayonnaise in the 

sandwich since it might spoil.  Use mustard or a little bottled dressing so the sandwiches 

keep better.  You may also provide individual packets of mustard, ketchup, and 

mayonnaise in each lunch.  They can be purchased in bulk at warehouse clubs such as 

Costco or Sam’s Club.  Allow two packets of each for each sandwich.  Please do not 

make sandwiches with peanut butter.  We have had guests with peanut allergies.  

  

*Sack Breakfast, if you are providing this.  It’s totally optional 

https://smile.amazon.com/Round-Disposable-Aluminum-Containers-Baking/dp/B07BF5MW39/ref=sr_1_15?crid=3EIJDFTZ4NB5K&dchild=1&keywords=round+foil+pans+with+lids&qid=1602035111&sprefix=round+foil%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-15
https://smile.amazon.com/Round-Disposable-Aluminum-Containers-Baking/dp/B07BF5MW39/ref=sr_1_15?crid=3EIJDFTZ4NB5K&dchild=1&keywords=round+foil+pans+with+lids&qid=1602035111&sprefix=round+foil%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-15
https://smile.amazon.com/Pack-Premium-2-5-LB-Takeout-Pans/dp/B073VGSKNV/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ub0o7ve4y4gwQLie.pt-kw&hsa_cr_id=7005508970101&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2
https://smile.amazon.com/Pack-Premium-2-5-LB-Takeout-Pans/dp/B073VGSKNV/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ub0o7ve4y4gwQLie.pt-kw&hsa_cr_id=7005508970101&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2
https://smile.amazon.com/Pack-Premium-2-5-LB-Takeout-Pans/dp/B073VGSKNV/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ub0o7ve4y4gwQLie.pt-kw&hsa_cr_id=7005508970101&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2
https://smile.amazon.com/Pack-Premium-2-5-LB-Takeout-Pans/dp/B073VGSKNV/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ub0o7ve4y4gwQLie.pt-kw&hsa_cr_id=7005508970101&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2
https://smile.amazon.com/Pack-Premium-2-5-LB-Takeout-Pans/dp/B073VGSKNV/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ub0o7ve4y4gwQLie.pt-kw&hsa_cr_id=7005508970101&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2
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● Please place breakfast items in the same bags as lunches.  If you are providing all food 

for those not sleeping at the shelter, please put it all in one bag.  Please deliver the bags 

between 6:00-6:30pm.   

● Items that work well in breakfast bags include hard boiled eggs, muffins, doughnuts, 

breakfast bars, fruit cups, cheese snacks, juice boxes, English muffins, etc. 

  

Thank you!  If you have any questions about your commitment, get stuck for ideas on what to 

make or bring, or want to pass on information about other potential food volunteers, please 

feel free to call or email the Food Coordinator. 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Volunteer Page.) 

https://www.centralnightshelter.org/volunteer 

(Return to Central Night Shelter Home Page)https://www.centralnightshelter.org/ 
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